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WAR ACMES OF GOVERNMENT
I of the oither I Dominions and of the 

Allies, in connection with the work 
otf the peace conference which will 
re-east the map of Europe and 
reach determinations of the most 
momentous And far-reaching con
sequences to all mankind. In the 
deliberations of the conference Can
ada, with the rest of the Empire* 
Is immediately and vitally con
cerned.

“The. Cover ament fully appre
ciates the magnitude and complex
ity of the problems to be dealt with 
during the period 6f reconstruction, 
and particularly " those connected 
with Industrial readjustment, de
mobilization and repatriation by 
our soldiers and the reorganization 
of our social system. In harmony, 
with the new spirit born of the 
war.

1 “To these great tasks the Gov
ernment is bringing the same unit
ed and wholehearted resolution and 
determination which have charac
terized the efforts in the prosecu
tion of the war, and Confidently 
relies upon our Canadian pejople tor 
its undivided support of the con
structive . measures necessary to the 
establishment of the end in view.

JUibtpAiTOXS OF HISTORY. .
il
II Children Cry 1er Fletcher'sNumber Has Increased Greatly in 

Recent Years. ;
There have been more abdications 

than Is generally supposed, More 
than forty Mace the beginning of the 
Christian era are chronicled by the 
historians, t£ree of them* being of 
popes. ,Theÿ were not all strictly 
abdications*, but in all there was a 
yielding at power, either voluntarily 
or uhder pressure—-mostly the lat
ter. Two English kings—Richard U 
and James Ifc-are inr the list, 
Francè abdication haabeen quite the 
fashion. The gçeat Napoleon abdi
cated twice, and he was followed by 
Charles X" and Louis Philippe. 
Napoleon III WM forced from power. 
Four monarchs of Spain have atadi- 
catod-FMlip V, Charles IV, Isabella 
If and Amadeus I. Most of the other 
abdications were monarch® of king
doms that *8va long since ceased to 
exist, such as Brandenburg. Poland, 
Scotland, the Eastern Empire, Sar
dinia, : Naples, and ■ Tuscany. Two 
American emperors have abdicated, 
both of Brazil, tjt Portugal lost a 
Miguel* in this way in 1834, and an
other one ais a result of revolution 
a few years ago. The most noted ab- 

BCMB IN THEATRE. dication next to that of Napoleon was
By Courier Leased Wire- that of Chartoo V.Ntbe emperor, which

Harbin, Monday, Dec. 23.-(By the
Sulla the Dictator and toewas wounded slightly, and ten other Emperor Diocletian. * .

persons w.-re injured when a man Thrones have fallen in the great 
wearing a un form, threw a bomb in w,r „ never before. The Czar of 
a theatre H Chita recently, accoiding Russia, two Czars Of Bulgaria, the 
to advcles :..om\that city. / King of Greece, and the German

Kaiser hate disappeared, and the 
I Emperor of Austria-Hungary hasten-

hour this morning no word had temporarily. In this remarkable re- 
been received from Ottawa With re- cord must be included King Ludwig 
ference to - the Northland in quar- of Bavaria. In one of Browning's 
antine here with upwards of one ; poems ie this: • 
thousand returning troops and the
shd-p is still lying In the harbor I There’s meaning In the fact 
awaiting a decision as to whetheri That whoso conquers, triumphs, en- 
or not she is to dock. ! tors Rome,

• ' ' ’ • * , ' i Climbing the pàpitolian, soaring thus
ZBFPS AERIAL MERCHANTMEN. To (dory’s \height—-Tublius, do ybu 
By Courier Leased Wire I ’ *****

Paris, Dec. 3d.—-(Havas Agency) the same attendant who,
—Disarmed German Zeppelins will tiehind, , 1
be converted into aerial merchant- Above The conqueror’s head support 
men to ply between New York and . „ crown - ■
Hamburg, according to The Echo de to° demonstrative for human 
Paris, which says tt. has received' its ,v„
information from reliable sources. 0n*. £and 8 enjoyment all the
jm/'T..:.._____._________ ____ "hue reserves

-------------  Its fellow, backward flung, to point
how, close

•Appended froht the car, beneath the 
foot ■ ... t‘

Of the up-borne, exulting conqueror. 
Frown — half descried -— the Instru

ments of shame, t -
The malefactor’s due. Crown now— 

Cross, whin?
Who stands secure? Are even gods 

so safe? - - hi---
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and her Allies, a Canadian Trade 
Mission has been' established in Lon
don, transferred from Washington, 
and a Canadian Tradb Commission at 
Ottawa, an Important block pf inter
national business is already assured, 
f “In the early part of the present 
year co-operative relations were es
tablished between Labor and the 
Government in working oilt war 
-problems. ' *■

“A special committee on which 
both employers and employes are re
presented was appointed to consider 
and recommend measures to improve 
the relations of labor and capital, 
and labor has been given representa
tion on the labor sub-committee, o? 
the Cabinet and op other boards and 
committees since appointed by the 
Government. ’

‘«Legislation has been passed pro
viding for the development of a sys
tem of labor exchanges throughout 
the provinces and of labor deufing 
houses' under federal jurisdiction. 
A war labor, policy has been formu
lated and a Labor Appeal Board 
constituted, on which employers 
and employes are represented.

“In its war work and reconstruc
tion activity the Government has 
sought the co-operation of the wo
men of Canada whose patriotic, un
selfish and devoted services played 
so notable a part in Canada’s con
duct Of the war. On the various 
boards and committees to

N —-----------------------
j' Minister Tells of Policy of Reconstruction Now Follow

ing Measures Which Kept Canadian Army in the 
Field up to Strength an d Won Dominion a Place 

in the Munition World.

=1

IK f! Û In The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has Been 
in use for over thirty years, has boràe thé signature Of 
"" and has been made under to **»

V sonal supervision since its infancy. 
* Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 

All Counterfeits, 'Imitations and “ Just-as-good M aré but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
infants and Children—Experience_'against Experiment

^What^^sCASTg
Drops àhd Soothing Syru 
neither Opium, Morphine

:j.

II
II the field,

“During the year, Canada has 
supplied a greater number of train
ed airmen for the Royal Air Service 
than in any previous year, and in 
this respect has, it is believed, 
celled any other part of the Em
pire. Canada has also organised 
and provided tank battalions, and 
has increased the strength and ef
ficiency df our railway, forestry, 
and other services in France. We 
have, in addition, organized 
despatched to Siberia a small but 
highly efficient expeditionary force 
to co-operate with the Allied forces 
there, 1

“While our casualties have been 
unavoidably heavy,., they have been 
relatively smaller, having regard tc 
the results achieved, than in any 
previous year, owing to the in
creased strength off our forces 
the superior equipment, r 

“There have been no troops in 
France more strongly maintained or 
more highly equipped in every arm 
and service than those of Canada, 

to regulating 'TWs fact bad undoubtedly an import- 
toe adjust- ant. bearinS upon the brilliant results 

ment of labor dispute® among rail- the were a^le t0 thieve in
way men by a Canadian board of «• *n « ..= adinstment „ An outstanding feature of the

H l0.™« a-?-. «■»»!«'* srjsrs;
-r», ts'zshsr-jsz

Jy an^ impartially forced the Mill- ment account are now under order, 
rS- tary Service Act. As a result there the total estimated programme for 

were obtained over 80,000 men as this and the coming year aggregating 
reinforcements for our forces over- over $60,000,000. The activities of 
seas. There were also called up, all Canadian ship yards are being 
but released upon compassionate maintained at their highest capacity 
grounds or for other adequate rea- furnishing employment for an' army 
sons, 26,000 men. The Military of workmen and sustaining many 
Police, under the Department of the subsidiary enterprises of an Import- 
Militia, have vigorously pressed the ant national character, 
apprehension and prosecution of “Pensions for our soldiers and 

-=r deserters. Since the armistice, men lhe,r dependents have been substan- 
are no longer required for military Ualiy increased and extended. Sépar

ai»;,, service, but the Government is con- a“°? allowance to the wives and de- 
r ,;!„itinning proceedings against those 5fn<l6°t8 .of thos? seizing ^overseas 
_ in default under the Military Ser- Q„M?®fnr?^ne^d^.^hiiehartm.6nt»,0f 
----- vice Art with a view to their being ü ^ has

their8 oUnciT1106 aDd PUniShed t0F ^ hsveb^' ela^a^l tor 
‘ fllo, xa Establishing the soldier in civil life.

1 lh A Soldiers’ Land Settlement Board
forcement of the law have been en- has been appointed, and great pro- 

âiC°untered in certain situations by gross made dn developing a policy 
Reason of trafficking in exemptions under which suitable land will he 
Tpmd leave certificated The*» cases acquired for settlement by soldiers, 

■•are being fully investigated in and under which they wUl be aided 
order that all who have been found in establishing themselves upon the 
guHty of wrong doing may be land.; ,
brought to trial without delay. “The Department of 'lltiHtia and

d RnH ■Ranks-.----- Defence-and eho- Qwetees
'Un the critical days off last ot Military Forces have worked out 

prlng, when the destiny of the during the year, plans for demobill- 
*Bmpire and of the world was hang- nation, so that as soon as the troops 
%lng In the balance and a most ur- are released fromrtheir duties and 
>«qgent appeal was made for further transportation facilities are available 
, manpower to assist in stemming the men 'will be returned to Canada 
* tide of the German advance, the and reaîored to thelr homea and clvfl 
^Government with the assent of oc^Ji?atJon8l. _ .
^Parliament,. took prompt and et- -, i?n%yearr arA^L,nXaHvA
ijfectual measures to obtain the S?®mess men was P ‘
^ne«6T^rrnr™Ce?eht8- , t , Throug^dts aîenj very valuable 
W . ^ ™alnlaln: service has been rendered to Canati-
iài®^ fighting forces at the front an trade, commerce and industry.
—strength and over -a Canadian War Mission was es- 

strength during whole ot present tablisl ed at Washington through
year, and in this fourth and last whose efforts Canadian manufactur-

* year off the war we have main- ing industry and Canadian labor
1 talned our largest and most ef- have been largely benefited by orders
Jj ficieot fighting force and the Cana- secured from and the facilitation' of

dian Corps has achieved it® great- business with departments of the
* est victories. United States Government at Wash-
* “The breaking of the Hindenburg ington. -
J line and the final taking of Mona Trade Mission to Siberia
1 are dramatic features In the great "An economic mission has been
* and decisive part taken by the sent to Siberia to study conditions
4 forces of Canada in all the vie- and °Peil the way for the èxt
* torious fighting which has brought of Canadian trade. Work of a most
* peace to the world through the {“Patent and tor-rwching character

overthrow of the German annies in has tbec“ **°J®lfl«,ed b7 the Re
construction and Development C 
mittee oif the Cabinet looking to the 
promotion of industry in Canada and 
the extension of our export trade af
ter the war. -

“In this connection and in order 
that Canada may «secure her full 
share of the business grdwing out 

the rehabilitation of the devas- 
;d sections of Europe, as well as 

meeting the neegs of Great Britain

, Sir Thomas White, Minister oif 
j,’ Finance and Acting Prime Minis- 
H ter has issued a statement at the 

tasks accomplished by Union G ev
il ernment during the last year.
H The statement refers1 to the na
if tlonal registration of last June as 
, having proved of use in providing 

valuable Information for the work 
•I of reconstruction ; the maintenance 
1$ of the munitions industry at à high 
<1 degree of efficiency by extensive 
« .-■■.credits: increased agricultural pro

duction through the Government’s 
campaign; the - additional taxation

I'll.
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ps. R Is pleasant, ft contains 
nor other narcotic substance. ' Ha 

âge b its'guarantee. ?or more than thirty years It has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying FéYerMnësf aritiMf 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, tide 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

'
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and

rrytin war proffits, and incomes, and 
the expanding revenues of the Do
minion, and the evtdene off pro®- 

ag perity off the people in the big suc
cess of the last Victory Loan eam- 

;paign; the 325,-000,000 made avail- 
able by the Government for loans

Barnes !
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GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAT*
Bears the Signature ofs to the provinces to provide- better 

housing conditions; the successful 
operations of the Food Board, and 

■vu/ the authorization by the Govern
or ment of the investigation by local 

municipalities of the high cost of 
^ living, with a view 
£=§ excessive profits, and

«and NO WORD RECEIVED 3*5* - (Z:
i \\

rs(! which
they have been appointed, Canadian 
women have served with ability and 
distinction. The bktenston of the 
federal franchise to women was 
one off the meet noteworthy fea
tures of the last session Off Parlia
ment. ! '

“A comprehensive immigration 
and land settlement policy has been 
worked out by the Minister of Im
migration and Colonization, and 
the co-operation off the Govern
ments off the provinces has been 
secured. The necessary legislation 
will be introduced at the approach
ing session of Parliament to carry . ______ „ „ . .. „ . _
into effect tills policy.» r. * ’te**1*

<flThe Government has placed the -
purchasing of all su.pplies for all ....... . . . .
the departments off the Govern- WOITOII WHO 3T0 lOSlHg 
ment in the hands of the War Pur- bmUk* . -
chasing Commission, body of 
business men, thus eliminating alt 
political preference in the purchase 
off goods top the Goverhmetit. I1G6Q UmM

•v- Premier In
“During the -year the Prime Min

ister and three of his - cOHOaguea 
attended the meetings of the im
perial War Cabinet and of the im
perial War Conference- in London, 
where matters off great importance 
affecting the conduct of the war 

,and the problems of naoonstruotlo-n 
following the war Were considered 
by the representative® »=ot thef Do
minions and the mother country, A~~. 

ii “The Prime Minister and three or =* 
his colleagues are now in London h? 
in confferontoe with the Imperial 1 
authorities and the representatives I

. »
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Certainly no man is safe who 

could qven dreqm of using such 
words as thpee^ which are from a 
proclamation of the Kaiser in 1214. 
addressed to his army of the east: 
“The-spirit of the Lord has descend-
S, "ri ‘S,bS5ÏÏL,..'°, E£

to all those who oppose my will! Woe

lleee tirmy miratonb Wee and dot. 
to the coward»! Let^mpei^ali

l their destruction, God 
mouth, bids you to do

tlUPaai. ■■■ *
i■ ■ ——
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X Now this man is skulking in Hoi-

uuite other than he supposed. j
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«T sip? . ■ ■It ?Instant relief! Rob. neuralgia pain 
from your face, bead or body' 
with “St. Jacob’s Liniment.”
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THE IDEAL] 
IGIFT ISi

K
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Met I- * You are to -be pitted—but re
member that neuralgia torture and 
pain is the easiest thing in the 
world to stop. Please don’t con
tinue to suffer; It’s so -needless. Get 
from 
bottle

W :
1 ia&s'k

/ ' J
\Ii«. pees or 

Cream 1i«r.
your druggist the small trial 
of “St. Jacobs Linitaent;” 

pour a little in your hand and gent
ly rub the “tender nerve” or sore 
Spot, and Instantly—yes, imane- 
diatelyr—all pain, ache, and sore
ness is gone.

"St. Jacobs Liniment” conquers 
pain—It is perfectly harmless and 
doesn't burn or discolor the skin. 
Nothing else gives relldt so. quickly. 
It never fails to stop neuralgia pain 
instantly, whether in the fade, head 
or any part off the body. - Don't 
sufferl ...-'3
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Yes, Footwèai is a necessity,
L and gifts that are needed are 
l the ones that should be chosen 
i first. When you choose foot

wear choose Coles’ footwear, 
and' make the gift all the more 
pleasing.!,- î!' - •- v -
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of :i ■isn’t a petate

for HER
We have a large stock of fine' 

Dress Shoes, Spats, Boudoir

any lady’s heart glad on Christ
mas morning. Get her gift at 
Coles’ this time-

ForffllM
Dear, old Santa has arrived 

with a stock of the better Shoes, 
Mackinaw^ Felt Goods, Slip
pers of all descriptions, Trunks, 
Bags, Etc. When you think of 
His gift, think of Coles Shoe 
Co-, and come and see what we 
have in (the way of sensible 
gifts for the man of the house.
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i theTHE WAR HAS TAUGHT US 

to save and to serve.Don't waste 
food orfueLWhenyou eat wheat be 
sure itis the whole wheat. It is all Rod

V;T V* v Mi !&
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Shred ded Wheat
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For Children
What would Christmas be 

Svithout the kiddies, and their 
Christmas tree? A pretty tame 
affair. The little ones »re the 
life of every home. Then make 
their hearts glad with pretty gift

V• lh • -nqtoii PV f 
VÏ 4..

is the whole wheat nothing wasted, 
nothing thrown away.Readycook 
ed,ready-to-eat. Saves ftiel, saws 
food,saves health.Ibr any meal 
with milk or cream or bruits.
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